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ANTAFE NEW MEXICAN
TOL. 41. SANTA FE, N. MM TUESDAY, JANUARY 3, 1905. NO. 269.
WAR MAY LAST
TWO YEARS YET
Squadron Sent to Relieve Port Arthur
COURT HOUSE
ON WHEELS
Torrance County Ushered Into
IS STOESSELL
,
PLAYING FAIR?
Japanese Newspapers Think He
Should Not Have Destroyed
Ships or Blocked Port.
Will Reinforce- -Await Large
ments. : J
Existence on!!a Santa Fe
Central Railway Car.
j Paris, Jan. 3. According to semi-- J
official advices received by the foreign
J office regarding the terms for the capit
OFFICIALS SWORN IN JAPS OCCUPY FORTS
ulation of Port Arthur signed last
night, the Russian officers, but not the
rank and file will be permitted to re-
turn to Russia. This is not positive.
Russian officials strongly Incline to
the view that the war will go on witii
out reference to Port Arthur. A Rus
Resolutions of Thanks to General
Francis J. Torrance and Delegate-Elec- t
W. H. Andrews.
Russian Generals and Officials Allowed
to Wear Their Swords Back to
Russia.sian naval attache says that the mis
sion of the Russian second Pacific
ROOSEVELT COUNTY SCENE.squadron was to save Port Arthur.
Therefore since this mission cannot beMany striking and singular events
are recorded in the history of the de-
velopment of the west, but yesterday
accomplished the squadron will prob
Tokio, Jan. 3. Comment in naval
circles here upon General Stoessel's
action in destroying Russian warships
and attempting to choke the entrance
ably wait until it can be reinforced by
was probably the first time in its an ADAMS UNEASY
AND SCHEMING
the third and possibly by the fourth
squadron. He believes that Russia willnals that a county was ushered into PECOS VALLEY A LAND
OF RICHEST PROMISE
official existence and organized on a
to the harbor of Port Arthur and dis-
patching torpedo boat destroyers to
Che Foo, subsequent to his offer to
retake Port Arthur by assaults by land
railway passenger coach. Such was and sea. This will require time for
the beginning of the County of Tor adequate naval and military concen
rance, the twenty-fift-h of the counties
surrender the fortress is directly oppo-
site to opinions expressed in local pa-
pers. A member of the naval staff
tration, thus prolonging the war one
Wants Supreme Court to Modify Its
Election Investigation Order.
Denver, Jan. 3. The Supreme Court
today took under advisement the ap
or two years,of New Mexico. The Thirty-fift- h Leg i W,islative Assembly had decreed that the Judge W. H. Pope After Exhaustive
said today that if he had been in Stoes-
sel's place he probably would have
been compelled to act in a similar
manner, and further if Stoessel had
county seat of the new county should
be Progreso. At that time Progreso JAPAN NOW IN plication
of Alva Adams for modifica-
tion of the order of the Supreme Court
ordering an investigation into the re-
cent election and Chief Justice Gab- -
consisted of the home ranch, now his FIGHTING TRIMtoric, of the late Colonel J. Franco been a Japanese he would probably
have committed suicide after dispatch
Research Finds Only Good Things
to Report Concerning That 6reat
Section.
for
bert declared that the decision would
be given later. He did not specify any
time or date for the announcement of
the decision: The arguments of attor-
neysconsumed something over an
LJnless Movements Are Made
Peace Japanese Forces Will
Follow Advantage.
ing the destroyers and Mowing up
those ships remaining in the harbor.
He expressed the hope that the Em-
peror would give General Stoessel hon-
orable conditions of surrender despite
Chaves. The ranch building is not
even pretentious, merely a small
frame house. It is over a mile to the
next place. Soon thereafter, the San-
ta Fe Central Railway built a frame
station over half a mile from the
. ranch and called it Progreso but soon
abandoned it for there was no busi-
ness to be gotten or to be created at
Progreso. The county seat is marked
hour. C. S. Thomas for
Adams urged that the order of theTokio, Jan. 3. Some of the diplo
court be made applicable to ballot boxmats here believe that there will bean early renewal of efforts looking to
the securing of peace. Outwardly the Judge
W. H. Pope, of the Fifth JudI and are reaching out to improve them. es only. He asked that the investiga
cial District comprising the counties tlon be made under the supervisionTo nonrtr-f- cvntrniin m on vi - r twAtnn
Atv onirii mano niir ovon rhAfA nr flp.f
The Roswell Club, which has hereto-
fore been principally a social organi-
zation, has recently been renamed the
of a referee to be appointed by theof Roosevelt, Chaves and Eddy, with
headquarters at Roswell is in the citytion of its: desires in that direction,curately, and a few days ago the post Supreme Court. On that plan Adamsbut it is known that it Is prepared to to remain until after the Supreme Roswell Commercial Club, indicative ofoffice department asked: "Where is would pay half the expense. Otherdiscuss the question and to make terms Court session. Judge Pope is very en a wider scope of usefulness. WithinProgreso, the county seat of Torrance wise the expense of the investigationwhich are characterized as reasonable thusiastic over the prospects- - ot theCounty?" But nevertheless, It is Im would be too great for Adams. H.the last two weeks it has added near-
ly a hundred names to its list of memThe United States, Great Britain andperative that the board of county com Pecos Valley section which consti-
tutes the district over which he pre
Hersey, attorney for the Republicans,
resisted the application for a modiflbers. ' It has sent a committee to St.missloners meet there and that the
,is actions. Expert opinion upon the
condition of those ships varies upon
the question of salvabillty, which will
be determined only by examination.
Retain Their Swords.
Tokio, Jan. 3. The Japanese took
possession of a number of forts of
Port Arthur today. Russian officers
and officials will be permitted to re-
turn to Russia on parole, officers re-
taining their side arms.
Thousands as Prisoners. '
Tokio, Jan. 3. The capitulation
terms indicate that the Russian rank
and file of the garrison of Port Arthur
will come to Japan as prisoners.
Where Russia Bluffed. -
Chee Foo, Jan. 3. Captain Kartzow, '
commanding the Russian torpedo boat
destroyer flotilla, which escaped from
Port Arthur and entered the harbor of
France are named as possible direct
intermediates. It is not impossible
that Japan will broach the subject di sides. In speaking today of the con Louis to secure the sanitarium of thecounty officials transact their business cation of the order. The contemptditions In the valley, Judge Pope said associated fraternal organizations and cases of John A. Rush and Everett
rectly. The fall of Port Arthur im
there until the Thirty-sixt- h Legisl-
ative Assembly establishes the county
seat elsewhere.
Opportunities For Home ackers, it is energetically cultivating every Bell, who were cited for contempt In
obtaining writs of mandamus from themensely strengthens the hand of Ja IIThere is no section of the south opportunity to interest railroad build
west that offers the opportunity for ing, into the valley, A secretary who district court when forbidden' by thepan.
In the actual conduct of the war
Port Arthur has been a stumblingSenator W. H. Andrews, president of will devote his entire time to pushingthe homesoeker that is today found in
the Pecos Valley. Its splendid climate
the Santa Fe Central Railway and
. Delegate-elec-t to Congress, resource the claims of the valley is employed at
Supreme Court to take such action,
were by the court referred to a griev-
ance committee of the State Bar Ashospitable people, excellent, .schools an adequate salary and it is certainful and helpful, offered the new coun
sociation.and fertile lands, only a small portion that the next year will see an unpre
block to Japan which for six months
ha"s been engaged there with over 100,-00- 0
troops and practically her entire
navy. Now the entire navy is free to
prepare to meet the Russian second
Pacific squadron and to attend to the
ty a court house on wheels and prom
of which has been, brought under, Jn cednted progress .made in Roswellised to take it to the county seat at
rigation, make it an Ideal spot for the may say that no enterprise Is regardhis expense whenever needed. It, is GUARDSMEN GIVEseeker after either health or a bus! ed by the Roswell people with more, irue,r It 1b only a pass'nger coach at vladlvostock squadron. A heavy force ness location. I have . just finished solicitude than the extension of the
Che Foo Monday morning tells a cur-
ious story of "bluffing" by the Russians '
at the beginning of the war, when, al-
though there was plenty of ammuni
tached to a special train but it served PLEASANT DANCESanta Fe Central Railway from Tormy series of fall courts in these counits nurpose well yesterday and the
ties and everywhere I found the same rance. They are prepared to give it
of troops will be immediately avail-
able for service in Manchuria and this
possibly will allow the undertaking of
other independent enterprises.
new county, .although officially born on
every encouragement possible, finanfeeling of confidence in the future of
the valley and the same air of present1 Palace Ball Room Scintillates Withcial and otherwise, and Delegate-elec-t
tion at Port Arthur, there was none on
the ships under Golden Hill save blank
cartridges used for salutes. On three
occasions when the Japanese warships
the morning of January 1, was brought
Into actual existence yesterday under
auspicious circumstances and with due prosperity. Glittering
Uniforms and Pretty
Women.Andrews and W. S. Hopewell have
only-- to indicate the line upon whichSmall Counties the Best.
approached at long range the RusACTUAL WORK In the ball room of the Palace Hotellast evening occurred a pleasant social"In Roosevelt County is to be found Is desired to find a mostenthusiastic response from the peopleone of the best object lessons in the event. It was a dance under the ausIS UNDER WAY of that section.Territory in favor of small counties
sians opened a noisy fire with blank ,
ammunition, the Japanese in each in-
stance retiring. "Our defense," said
Captain Kartzow, "has been replete
with such makeshifts."
pices of Company F, First Regiment ofBefore its segregation from Chaves Fall Floods Did No Great Damage, Infantry, New Mexico National Guard
ceremony.
The special train left Santa Fe yes-
terday morning at 7 o'clock with Gen-
eral Manager. S. B. Grimshaw of the
Santa Fe Central Railway, Dis-
trict Attorney E. C. Abbott,
District Clerk A. M. Bergere, and
son Luna, Charles F. Easley, and a
representative of the New Mexican.
Just across the line' of the new coun
County by action of the last legisla "I want to correct just here the imGrade and Track Construction on Al More than 100 persons were in attendture, there was a great deal of crimebuquerque Eastern Has Com pression made by certain publications
last October that Roswell was serious
ance, the majority participating in the
terplschorean diversion and many becommitted, but since the formation of
To Give Parole.
Tokio, Jan. 3. General Stoesselmenced. the hew county,, with Portales as the ly injured by the fall floods. Nothing ing onlookers.
county seat, the people of the com has cabled the Emperor of Russia ask-
ing permission for the officers to givecould be further from the facts. With At 9:30 o'clock Morrison's orchestraDelegate-elec- t W. H. Andrews, presi the exception of the loss of a few sounded the music of the first numbermunity, with a pride in preserving law
and order have seen that crime was parole.
ty, at Moriarty, Perfecto Jaramillo,
the assessor of Torrance County,
Joined the party. At the next station buildings, mostly adobe, which will
deftt of the Sante Fe Central Railway
and General Manager W. S. Hopewell
of the Albuquerque Eastern, left last
and the hall presented a pretty spec
tacle with its goodly number of movdiscountenanced and as the term of
Japs at Tsing Tau.
Che Foo, Jan. 3. A dispatch re--be replaced by better ones, there wasW. W. Macintosh, treasurer and ex-of- fl court is just held in Portales the no damage Worth mentioning. The Ing guests. The program consisted ofevening for Albuquerque, where theydo collector and N. P. Thorpe, county first in the new county I found that celved- - here from Tsing Tau dated 4
p. m., says that a Japanese torpedooverflow at that time was entirely twenty regular dances and four exremained today .attending to railroadsurveyor, boarded the train. At tras. The affair was altogether enbusiness. A grading camp of the Albu very few offenses of any seriousnessdemanded the attention of the grand boat destroyer entered that port at
noon and that there were others outjoyable and was a greater success than
from the Hondo and as the government
reservoir now under construction upon
that stream will guard against a repe-
tition of floods, that factor may be
tancia, a large delegation of citizens
was at the station and among those
who joined the party there were Judge
querque Eastern has been established
near the Duke City and is in charge jury. the one given by the company at
Thansglving time. It was the final one"The Roosevelt County people havedone more. They have gone ahead
side. The statement that a transport
with 800 soldiers arrived here yester-
day is an error.
of Chief Engineer J. R. Farwell. One
hundred teams and one hundred men
E. A.' Mann of Alamogordo, who had
just arrived on his way to Santa Fe considered as entirely eliminated in of the season for the military organiagainst odds that would have discour calculating the future of Roswell. zation and will long be rememberedwill be placed on the grading work forto attend! the session of the Territor aged a less brave people and built up by those who were present. An Ugly Rumor.St. Petersburg, Jan. 3. There is athe Albuquerque Eastern Railroad toial Supreme Court, Attorney F. C. Mat- - a uue nme town ai jronaies wim ex New Towns Along Railroad.
From Roswell south the traveler on Those
who had special charge ofteson of Tucamcari; W. P.Clarke, P. A, rumor of an attempt made upon thecellent schools and hotels, a full quota the dance were Captain E. C. Abbott,
ward Tijeraa Canon at once, and active
work will be the order of the day
henceforth. This will be pushed with
Speckman of the.Estanda News ; Tran life of Emperor Nicholas at Vilna. Noof churches and more recently a most First Lieutenant A. J. Fisher, Second details of confirmation of the reportconveniently appointed court house,
the railroad passes through a succes-
sion of little towns. Well derricks and
cottages dot the plains for miles on
quilino Labadle of Santa Rosa, and
others, besides the following county have been received.Lieutenant S. C. McCrimmon, Ser-geants Boyle and McHughes. Thewhich was occupied for the first timeofficials: County Commissioners San
all possible speed and the grade will
be constructed east so as to meet the
graders coming from the west. The
laying of steel rails from Moriarty
each side of the track. At Dexter.a wonduring the past month.
"The county has had its discourage
Officially Denied.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 3. The Assotiago Madrll and Pablo Baldonado; derful transformation Is being accom
three first named also officiated as re-
ception committee and took paiu to
look after the enjoyment of the as-
semblage. During the latter part of
meats, one being the failure thus far ciated Press is authorized to deny theSheriff Manuel Sanchez; Probate ClerkJohn W. Corbett who had driven over west on the Albuquerque Eastern un
plished through the efforts of the Tall-madg- e
Immigration Company which isto secure artesian water, but its peo rumored attempt upon the life of Emder Foreman Mulhern commenced yesfrom Mountainalr that morning and ple have not been' disheartened by ob peror Nicholas at Vilna. He has justthe evening a prize two-ste- p was anterday and will be pushed steadily and
without interruption, until the track
stacles. By public subscription, a well passed Minsk, the capital of the gov-
ernment of that name, 465 miles by
County School Superintendent Juan C.
Jaramillo.
Justice of the Peace Garnett of Es
nounced and the winners were Miss
Hample and Oswell Digneo. Mrs. J.for artesian water is now being sunk
bringing hundreds of well-to-d- o settlers
from the central west Into this. part
of the valley. Hardly a week passes
that a special train does not arrive,
bringing from 50 to 100 would-b- e In
reaches Hagan and thence to Albu on the public square in front of the rail west of Moscow.Bernard Wood and Carl Bishop werequerque. The completion of the Hagan court house and if such flow is discov second best. It was not until the weebranch and of the Albuquerque Easttancia, was summoned and the firstofficial of the hew county to be sworn ered, it will mean a new era of things vestors, A very large party arrived Navy Sees Object Lesson.Washington, Jan. 3. The navy de- - 1small hours of the mornlag that theem itself is but a question of a few in that section. But whether artesian there week before last and anotherin was County Commissioner Santiago months. There are about 60 miles of merry company dispersed.water is found or not, the prospect of partment has issued an official state-ment commenting in detail upon theMadrll. County Commissioner Pablo last week. These people come at theirBaldonado then took the oath of office track to be constructed on the road.The ties have all been delivered In suf new railroad building in that section, own expense, they have the money tothe eastern terminus of the proposed invest and what Is better still, they are THREE HORRORSand was followed by Sheriff ManuelSanchez. A difficulty now 81086. The Investing it.Belen cut off being placed at Texicoficient numbers to reach Hagan, andthe necessary rails are on hand for the
"An officer of the company Informedat the east end of Roosevelt County,
naval operations in the far eastern ,
war and giving It as the official opin-
ion of the department that the abso-
lute superiority of the battleship in
war has been demonstrated time and
again. '
new county officials there and then at IN THE EASTfirst fifteen miles. More rails are be causes a distinct feeling of encourage me last week that about thirty-fiv- e pering received and bridge timbers havetempted to move the county seat toEstancia. It took an hour's parleying cent of those who come make purment; and what Is even more importbeen secured and have been distribut ant the withdrawal from entry by the Sedalia, Mo., Jan. 3. Missouri, Kanoa tie part of their legal advisers, chases and the amount recently
brought into the valley from that
source cannot be much less than a
government of a large area of land inJudge E. A. Mann, C. F. Baslev and E. sas & Texas- passenger train No. 5,
known as the Katy Flyer, which left
ed for about half of the distance. It is
not believed that there will be any de-
lay on account of ties, timber and WHITE WASHthe western part of the county I3 takenas indicative of an intention to make million dollars. St. Louis last night for Galveston, and
San Antonio, was partially wreckedsteel rails
as everything necessary for "Below Dexter, with its energetic
C. Abbott, together with all the elc
quence of District Clerk A. M. Ber-
gere, to convince them that the legis-lature alone had the power to changethe county seat and that they had bet
a huge irrigation enterprise at TJrton
Lake, which If accomplished will FOR BIG BUGSpopulation of people from Illinois,that line has been contracted for andis arriving daily. There seems to be eariy toaay at a point a mile and amean the reclamation of many thou Iowa and similar thrifty states, Is
Hagerman, also a most" prosperousno reason why by the first of July of sand acres of highly fertile land andter go along to Progreso and launch Pueblo District Attorney Nollles Forty- -
half east of Rocheport, Missouri, the
engine, baggage car, combination car
and two coaches were overturned. No
one was killed, but five were more or
this year, passenger trains should not the consequent bringing of Roosevelt community, with a national bank andthe new county there instead of at Es be running between the Capital City County to the front as one of the lead other evidences of prosperity. Here,
nine Cases Against City Officials.
Pueblo, Jan. 3. A ' sensation was
tancia. It was noon before the train
left Estancia and it was 1 o'clock when and Albuquerque. ing counties of the whole Territory. as In Dexter, and around Roswell, the
artesian well Is king. The orchard and
less injured.
v Eighteen Are Injured.It arrived at Progreso station. Conditions Good In Chaves County.
"In Chaves County and the country
sprung in the District Court here this
morning when J. H. Low, district atalfalfa fields which are springing up- The hoard of county commissioners xotk,-
- ra., jan. 3. By backing a
south to the Texas line the prospects under its magic Influence must be seenorganized immediately by electing the to be appreciated. The height of the
torney, nollied 49 grand Jury cases em-
bracing all the charges against Mayor
B. B. Brown, all of the gambling cases
aosent member Valentin , Candelario,
chairman, Mr. Madrll was chosen
have never been as good. In Roswell
work is being actively pushed by the
government on the construction of the
Influence of the artesian well Is
reached, however, a little lower In thetemporary cnairman. Both county against Samuel Holmes and L. L.Hondo Reservoir. This means the excommissioners filed their bonds with Graves, all the false pretense cases
against Alderman Curtis and Flynn andpenditure of $200,000 or more' and thus
SURPRISE IN WOOL.
Boston, Jan. 3. The advent of
the new year finds the wool mar-
ket shrunk in material as it has
not been In over fifteen years.
Traders are somewhat apprehen-
sive on this aocount. This condi-
tion la largely due to the faet that
the manufacturers have bean free
buyers ever alnce new wools be-
gan to come In, The demand for
flMoo woola oontlntiM atMdy.
the probate clerk and Judge Mann ap s
work train into a freight standing on
the Northern Central track six miles
north of this city today eighteen men
were Injured, five being so badly hurt
that their recovery is doubtful.
.
Nine Burn to Death.
Blmlra, N. Y., Jan. 3. Fire con-
sumed the home of Frank Noweskl, a
Polish miner, in Morris Run, early to-
day and the entire family of ten, ex-
cept the eldest son, were either
burned or smothered to death.
the maintenance of the present excel leaving but six or eight cases on dock?lent financial conditions. ' It also et against City Detective Wilson
valley, Just across Into Eddy County,
wljere the appropriately named com-
munity of Artesla is rapidly reaching
the proportions of a city. ; Here the by-wor-d
is artesian well ai4 you can
easily) spot the?'Artesla citizen by the
fact that in anything connected with
Continued on Page Pour.
means that 10,000 acres will be added
proved them. Probate Clerk Corbett
..qualified and the other officials present
followed suit. District Clerk A. M.
Besgere directed the deliberations so
(Continued on Pag Bight.)
charged with mlsafeasance. District
Attorney Low filed a written nolle) with
each case and made absolutely no ex
to the Irrigable area of the valley at
that point. The people of Roswell
thoroughly realise their opportunities planation. . .
1
"
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PUBLICITY FOR INSURANCE COM-- 1THE MORMON QUESTION NOT ANS8BTI fe m wm IMPORTANT ONE IN NEWMEXICO.
The New Mexican takes no stock in
PANIES.
Senator Dryden of New Jersey, pres-
ident of the Prudential Insurance Com-
pany, one of the "Big Four" in the in-
surance field, urges federal control of
the life insurance business and Presi
TH9 NEW MEXICAN PRINTING the agitation of the Mormon question CLUBCOMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
dent Kooseveit agrees with him al.
I
t
in New Mexico and Arizona. The pas-
sage of the present Hamilton joint
statehood must be fought upon other
grounds if the opposition would be suc-
cessful. There is absolutely no dan-
ger of Mormon domination in the new
state of Arizona, should it be organized.
The Mormon question is too far
though he expects Congress to take
the initiative in legislation along the
MAX. FROST Editor
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Manager and Associate Editor
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
Secretary and Treasurer.
suggested line without any recom
mendation from him. Over a billion tdollars of American money are investfetched to be brought into the play. At
tie finest bud cf
THESO, LIQUORS AE3CX3AP3
Afl ttt Popttht Gtaa
AW RiKBCO CTn HBIA VB, V. X.
ed in life insurance, and it is indeed
necessary that the policy holders
Entered as Second Class matter at
ae Santa Fe Postoffice.
The
Pace
That
Telia.
the very utmost there are not over
500 Mormons in New Mexico and prob-
ably not over 5,000 in Arizona. New
should be given every safeguard and
guarantee even to the extent of feder-a- l
supervision of the business. NaMexico's soil Is not congenial to Mor- -RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
, Dally, per week, by carrier 6 monism and where there ia as strong tional banks are under federal control
and why not therefore life insurance0ily, per month, by canier ....$1 00 a Catholic population as there is in J. E. Laconic, Pffoprictoff.Daily, per month, by mail 75Pally, one year by mail 7 60 companies? True, this is Socialismbut the national government is en
gaged in other Socialistic enterprisesi ally, six months, by mail
ou
..ally, three months, by mall.... 2 00
Neekij, per year 2 00
Weekly. Biz months 1 CO
this Territory, Mormon religious prin-
cipals cannot take root and nourish.
The subject is not of sufficient conse-
quence to give it much newspaper
space. As is well known, the New
Mexican is against the passage of the
joint statehood bill, but it makes its
fight upon solid facts and figures.
The Mormon problem is not a
Such as the postoffice, education, ex-
perimenting in agriculture and horti-
culture, printing and similar enterWeekly, ner autrter 76 prises and its activities1 along those
In the six day bicycle races the pace
tells terribly at the end. Man after
man falls out exhausted. The victor
wabbles wearily over the line. In the
business race it's the same. Man after
man drops out exhausted. The success-
ful man is often a dyspeptic, unable to
enjoy success. When the stomach is
diseased there is not enough nutrition
assimilated to sustain the body and re-
pair the daily waste of tissues. The
result is weakness, tending to collapse.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
enables the perfect assimilation of food
by which the body is built up with
sound, healthy flesh. 4
ekly, per month '5 lines are beneficent to the people. That
kind of Socialism even the life insur-
ance companies can well afford to supvexing one in this commonweaitn
THE
CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE .E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
The most conveniently located and only fire-pro- of and steam-heate- d "'
Hotel In the city. Electric lights, bathe and aanitary plumbing '
throughout. Everything up to' date. Firet-claa- e Cafe and Buffet
eennedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men e '
.iwsiap6r in New Mexico. It Is sent and wht is more, it never will be. port.
jo every postoffice in the Territory,
nd has a larg and growing circula New Mexico now has twenty-fiv-eDELEGATE RODEY'S PREDICTIONS
tion among the intelligent and pro counties within its borders. Some ofARE HOT AIR.
iressive people of the Suthvest them are larger than good sized east"It is apparent that the voters of
ern states. There is room for several I have taken one
bottle of Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical DUcovtry for indigestion andliver complaint." writes Mr. C. M. Wilson, of
New Mexico and Arizona will have
new counties. There should be no opan opportunity to vote for or against
position to their creation where thejoint statehood under the provisions ofUNION
people want such, are sufficient in
Yadkin College, Davidson Co., N. C. "Havehad no bad spells since I commenced taking
your medicine in fact, have not felt like thelame man. Before I took the 'Golden Medical
Discovery' I could not eat anything without
awful distress, but now I can eat anything I
wish without having unpleasant feelings. Last
summer our baby was teething and was so poor
the Hamilton bill. The indications now
are that a large majority of the votes AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.number and have enough taxable
property to sustain a county properly,of these territories will be oast against
joint statehood, though why that fact efficiently and economically. SmallA RECOMMENDATION TO THE AS ne was almost a skeleton, we gave nimyoicounties are better and more cheaply 'Golden Medical Disoverv' and now he is asshould preclude any statehood what Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
SEMBLY THAT SHOULD NOT
BE HEEDED. healthy and well
as any child. I will speak a
good word for your medicine whenever I haveadministered than are large ones.This has been proven in New Mexico
ever "until the crack o' doom," as Mr.
Rodey seems to think, is not at all easy an opportunity." ,The proposition formulated into a Dr. Pierce's Pclltcs cure sick headache.since 1883 when the county of Sierrato understand." Socorro Chieftain.resolution and adopted by the New And the chances are that if theMexico Educational Association at Sil-
ver City last week to the effect that
was organized, since then eleven
more counties have been created and
all are doing well.
Hamilton joint statehood bill shall be Cuisine and TaW fiMMVMae And RefucHeadquarters for wedding cards anddefeated, in the present session ofthe election of superintendents of pub Service Oxoo!.. -announcements New Mexican Print I ThrougtaoM.
lic schools in counties be made non- - ing Company, Santa Fe, N. M. The Palace Hotelpolitical and be held separate fromregular elections, is not well taken and
Congress or if a constitution under it
shall be defeated that Mr. Rodey's
prediction will not come true and that
single statehood for the two territories
may come much sooner than the dele
There --are several important meas1-ure- s
to this city on the tapee, which
could be brought to a successful con-
clusion by effective work on the partought
not to be heeded by the terri
torial assembly. It is evident that the OPERA HOUSEgate and the joint statehood boom of the city board of trade. In order WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROPmembers of the association had not
considered the subject carefully. They ers assume to believe. There is no that this organization may do the goodit i3 intended to and can do, every A. M. DETTGLBACH, Mgr.telling now what the policy of the fif-
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RIPLEY REFUSES NEW ENTERPRISES THETO APOLOGIZE FOR CHIHUAHUA3A Can be obtained at theCAPITAL COAL YAED
CERRILLOS and MONEROSays the Santa Fe Has Violated No Copper King Greene Unable to ConfineInterstate Commerce Law. His Operations to State of
Sonora. . . BITUMINOUSANTHRACITEChicago, III., Jan. 3. President B. COALWHOLESALE AND RETAILP. Ripley of the Atchison, Topeka & Special to the New Mexican.Santa Fe Railway makes the follow Chihuahua, Mexico. Jan. 3. W. C.
ing statement: Greene, whose mining and railroad op We want to call your attention to the superior quality of our
LUMP COAL, which is screened, free from dirt and bone."So many and such distorted state
ments have been published as to the
erations In Sonora have become so
noted, is extending his large InterestsInto this state. He hag just securedfrom the state of Chihuahua a number
recent hearing before two members CORD WOOD i FIRE WOOD andKINDLINGof the interstate commerce commis Cut any size desiredsion wherein the Santa Fe Company of important concessions for the Guay- -is charged with granting secret re AH orders will receive prompt and careful attention.nopita Copper Company, a new cor-
poration with a capital of $2,000,000bates to the Colorado Fuel & Iron
Company that it seems proper that I OFFICE: GarBeld Arenue, Near A. T." S. F. Depot NO, 85gold, W. C. Greene president, and theSierra Madre Land and Lumber Com
-- v SANTA PE, NEW MEXICO eshould make a statement of the facts,
so the case may not be prejudiced be pany. These concessions give exempfore the public as it seems to have tions from state and municipal taxesbeen by one member at least of the! for ten years. Chas. Wagner Ftnittie Co.interstate commerce commission. I The Guaynopita Copper Company'sme Atchison, Topeka & Santa concessions are for a smelter of not
e has not In this case been guilty of less than 50 tons dally capacity, alUBUSHERS violating the spirit and intent of the company store, the privilege of exinterstate commerce law. I do not ploiting mines in the districts of Brav
think it has even been guilty of a oa Galeana and Guerrero, the building
tecnnicai violation, though that is a of railroads from the mines to the
matter for adjudication bv leeal I smelter. telAnhnno anA oiocn-ant- . ua
minds- - I and for a hydraulic power plant on theRENTERS
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i nere u no provision of the law Aros River.o o which requires that divisions ofl The concessions for the Sierra Ma- -
tnrough rates with other railroads I dre Land and Lumber Company are
shall be filed with the interstate com-- 1 for saw mills, planing mills, and sash imaenakina and Embalmingmerce commission, nor is it customary and door factory, a paper mill and fur--
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deed, the courts have held that there promptiy suppress the cough, and prep- -
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pany, ana mis statement memoes Mr. gists.
Morton, who Is not now an officer of
the company, but was at the time this The New Mexican can do printing Te bare the beat cf eroytoni ta thearrangement was made. We havebroken no law and have nothing to equal to that done in any of the largecities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work onceapologize for."
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and you will certainly come again. We
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T. J. Chambers, Ed. Vindicator, Lib
guished People as Dupes In
Plausible Game. erty, Tex., Writes, Dec. 25,
1902: "With
pleasure and unsolicited by you, I bear
testimony to the curative power of Bal
lard's Horehound Syrup. I have usedsuperior ttif
Mews or a peculiar outrage comes
from Chihuahua. An inventive and
entirely resourceful foreigner who
JssssSs art tor-
si ttssMxwia ef it in my family and can cheerfully af
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gers, and abo boo htfhis firm it is the most effective and pleaswore good clothes and spoke Spanish ant remedy for coughs and colds I have
ever used." 25c, 50c, and $1. Sold bywith faultless accent sold the greatestThe wc& 6sstj tt fa firetchas gold brick of which one ever heard tall descriptions,
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New
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The Job Depsrtsct ct Ch Oraganj fa the nuggets to his unsuspecting victims tosell the foreigner only wanted
$500 on them while he went back after If Yon Do Try the New Cuisine at the"' 8poiled Her Beauty.
roost completer ftnxsbad Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 34th St.,more nuggets in the mountains. The serenade ateNew York, at one time had her beautypriest and notary took the gold to Dr,afl the latest &ce of typ Asyfcoma spoiled with skin trouble. She writesBauchert to sell, got $787, and ' he,
knowing the parties, had no hesitation "I had Salt Rheum or Eczema for yearsbut nothing would cure it, until I usedin taking it. On melting it, the gold
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Rerular Meals 25 Cents. 21 Meals for $4.50.
G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
54 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co'a Store.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve." A quick andproved to be silver, plated with gold, II jrsure healer for cuts, burns and sores.and the money was paid back to Dr.
card to a tixiusao4-pe- c bwi, ca ba turned out
wtt. equal fret-rfs-a xfss T&fa depart-me- ct
can net bet watxt Cz& ef ti not
fcxtkSoes, cad saoctt Medva escort of every
25c at Fischer's Drug Co.'s store.Bauchert, but no more nuggets have
shown up from thd mountains. Two
assayers of the city had pronounced it It is an admitted fact that real es
good gold. tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the "New
in New trh Tfea rthtez cf a WHO IS SHERIFF Mexican."
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Arizona politicians are just now No. 3flJDON'T BE "CHADWICKED."MANUNACTUREROF
Hexican Filigree deeply
concerned as to the outcome A great many eastern people have
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and HaBd Painted CMna.
of the shrievalty contest in Maricopa been "Chadwlcked" ot late also some
westerners, but if you want, to get yourCounty of which Phoenix ie the county
seat J. Elliott Walker, Democrat, money's worth, go to the Bon Ton;JEWELRY
and William Cook, Republican, tied, where you can get value received for
your money. The biggest and bestaccording to the tally sheets. How Themeal in the city for 25 cents.ever, when a Democratic board of su-pervisors had finished"" their officialBepalr of Fine Watches and Jewelry .Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and Indlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.' West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M. It is an admitted fact that real escanvass of the returns they found
Walker to have been elected by one tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results arevote. In view of thia fact the Repub horSlican County Central Committee has obtained by advertising in the "Newthis week instituted contest proceed Mexican."reaiInston typewritIers
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.. Dealers.
ings In the District Court, reciting in
their plaint numerous Instances of Lin.rank fraud. That there is a good For Yourchance for the court to count the bal
lots differently from what they were
counted by the election boards of the El Paso, Mexico and SotitWcst
county those who know say that no
THE BEST LINEone can doubt, and if the actual ma- -
lorlty of legal- - votes cast are found
Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, and allto be in favor of Mr. Walker, thenthere will be no protest coming, and
H. D CARTWmGOT & Bxto,
WHOLESALE GROCERS the committee will take its medicine. Eastern Points.The contest will be one of the most
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Interesting ever held in Arizona, for
the best legal talent in the territory
will be pitted against each other In
this royal battle. y
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patrons
and friends MgW
a bright,
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and
SELIGMAN BROS
COMPANY
PHONE 36P. O.BOX 219.
Nathan Salmon
1891.
HE last leaf is torn from the calendar and we
1905, and we begin where we left off. ButT
A I
will be no step backward. Within the year our store has grown in vol-
ume and prestige and commands increased respect. In wishing you a
HAPPY NEW YEAR,
and thanking you for our growth and prosperity, we promise better
things improvements in merchandise, methods and store service. Our
store shall be something better than a place to hand out goods and take
in money. May the new year be kind, and when time shall harvest 1905
may we all be here and able to say HAPPY NEW YEAR.
It is an admitted fact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the "New
Ilexlcan." '
"GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE."
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with
every bottle of whisky sold at the
"Club." Goods bought in bond only.
None better at any place or at anyi
price.
BIND YOUR MAGAZINES.
The cost Is little enough and the vol-um-
will be a valuable addition to
your library. The work we do in this
line is as hl --class as our printing
and you know our kind of printing. Wt
will bind your magazines in good style,
half morocco, to;' $1.25 per volume.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe. N. II,
(Successor to SALMON & ABOUSLE
249-251-25- 3
the Mexican capital. He writes that
they are nicely situated and are
pleased with their surroundings.
Judge Frank Parker, of Socorro, is
here for the Supreme Court session
and is a guest at the A. G. Kennedy
home on Palace Avenue.
County Commissioner Jose Ynez
Roybal, of Pojoaque, was in town to
day and placed his young son at school
in St. Michael's College.
Continued from First Page.
the community he speaks in superla-
tives.
Greatest Artesian Well on Record.
"The other day in seven days a well
180 feet deep was sunk, that is
claimed to be the greatest artesian
well in the world. The flow, I am in-
formed, rises seven feet, seven inches
above the ground and a plank of two
by six, eighteen feet long, if placed up-
on the jet of water will be upheld at
a height of six feet. The flow is four
thousand gallons a minute or some-
thing like six million gallons a day,
enough to supply the city at Fort
Worth. When it is recalled that this
is only one of 45 flowing wells in that
Immediate vicinity, that each of these
wells on an average, is capable of ir-
rigating 200 acres, that by spring there
will be double that number of such
wells in full flow, it will be readily
seen that the Artesia country has odds
to ask of no community in the west.
It already claims the longest street in
the Territory running clear back from
the railroad to the White Mountains in
Otero County or some equally remote
range and I verily believe that the
average citizen of Artesia believes that
the time will come when each side
of that at present imaginary avenue
will be lined with s.
Carlsbad and Vicinity.
"The section of the valley which was
hit hardest by the flood was Carlsbad
and its vicinity. The loss of the dam
a few miles above that town promised
to prevent planting in the valley
south for the coming spring, but this
promise was only temporary. I spent
Christmas day in. Carlsbad and found
that the ueoDle. unassisted, undaunted
by an adversity that was almost
calamitous, have arranged for the re
construction of that dam before spring
and the result is that things down that
wav. both in actual conditions and in
prospects for the future, are asgood
as new. Better still, government en
gineers are at work on the ground
looking Into the feasibility of im
provement by the United States of the
great irrigation system from McMillan
south and if this becomes a fact the
great resources of the Carlsbad sec
tion will assert themselves to a degree
greater than ever before.
"Meanwhile, however, the town Is
full of visitors attracted there by the
truly Italian climate. The cattlemen
are all feeling in excellent humor over
the condition of the ranges for winter
and spring and "with adequate water as-
sured the farmers for the spring, the
Carlsbad country is looking forward
with much reason to an unprecedenteB
new year.
What They Think of Statehood.
"What do the people think of state-
hood down there?" was asked. "The
valley Is so busy with growth in ma-
terial things," replied Judge Pope,
"that it is not troubling itself much
with the premature discussion of state-
hood and other political questions. I
think, however, you may count on one
thing and that is that when the new
state js finally formed, be it with the
present limits or stretching on the
west to the Colorado River, no sec-
tion of it will be found more truly pros-
perous and more liberally contributing
to its material and intellectual wealth
than the Pecos Valley."
COMFORTS OF TRAVEL.
The porter on the California Limited
this winter will be prepared to press a
gentleman's trousers while he aratts.
This Is a new wrinkle, introduV.drfor
the benefit of fastidious dresseT1' It
Isn't absolutely necessary to 'carry
along an extra pair of trousers, either;
the porter works while you sleep.
On this luxurious train dally market
reports are received by wire; there are
the latest morning and evening news-
papers Issued en route, fine stationery,
a library of western books and current
magazines. A Whitely exerciser for
those who wish to keep up th lr
athletics, and electric curling ironfor
the ladies are other traveling com'rts.
The Santa Fe intends to k p Its
fast flyer to the front. J
Justice of the Peace Dockets 1 r sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany Is headquarters for engraved
cards de visite in New Mexico. Oet
your work done here and you will be
pleased in every particular.
Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
S i x 0 f the housekeeping
questions are settled: ,
tta bakin(-powd- r apical
coffiie fUroring extract!
and settled for good.
. I MP i itnil ling s Best y yow
grocer's ; money back. '
J
HEADQUARTERS FOR
FINE MILLINERY
Headgear of all the kind I
handle will sell at 50 per cent
less, the coming month, in or-
der to clear the stock. Must,
make room for the spring
goods.
MISS MUGLER
I,amy Corner, Southeast of Plaza.
J. 8. CANDEL.ARIOSTORE 301 San Francisco St.
S. B. Grimshaw, general manager ofpresent a guest at tne nome 0f ner
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
: PERSONAL MENTION :
A. A. Keen, territorial land commis-
sioner, returned today noon from a
visit at his home in Albuquerque.
Attorney E. W. Dobson has returned
to his home in Albuquerque after trans-
acting legal business in the. city.
H. W. Kelly, of the firm of Gross,
Kelly and Company of Las Vegas and
Albuquerque, is in the city on busi-
ness.
Antonio Joseph, Jr., of Ojo Caliente,
arrived last night from the north. He
came to visit friends and to attend to
private business.
J. A. Scales of Albuquerque, repre-
senting a Chicago meat packing firm
In the Territory,, attended to business
in the Capital today.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Allen, Miss Mar-
garet Allen and W. J. Allen, of Rowe,
have returned after spending a couple
of days in Santa Fe.
M. B. Otero, son of Mrs. A. M. Ber-ger- e,
who with his brother, Edward M.
Otero, left two weeks ago for the City
of Mexico, has accepted a position
with the Dunn Mercantile Agency in
write down a new year,
we begin right. There
MAN.)
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N.
New Mexico. This, it is expected, will
be about the 16th or 17th instant.
F. C. Matteson of Tucumcarl, is here
to be present at the regular session of
the Supreme Court tomorrow.
DeDUty Sheriff J. L. Lopez was at
Cienega and Agua Fria today subpoen
ing witnesses In several of the legis
lative contest cases.
Dr. J. L. Norris, railroad physician
at Estancia, made a business trip to
Santa Fe yesterday. Mrs. Norris Is at
mother Mrs. George Marsh on Man
hattan Avenue.
Associate Justice Edward A. Mann
of Alamogordo, presiding judge of the
Sixth Judicial District, .arrived at
noon yesterday from the south and at
tended the session of the Territorial
Supreme Court today.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Blout and daugh-
ter, has arrived in the city from Ma
cbmb, Illinois, and are guests at the
Falace. The family are en route to
points in the south, where they "will
spend several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Seligman will
leave this evening for Pittsburg, Penn-
sylvania, to be present with Mrs
Frances Seligman, mother of Mr. Selig
man, upon whom a serious operation
is to be performed shortly. Hon. and
Mrs. Arthur Seligman will also leave
for Philadelphia in a day or two for
the same purpose.
Delegate-elec- t W. H. Andrews and
W. S. Hopewell, general manager of
the Albuquerque Sastern Railroad, left
the city this morning aboard a special
Santa Fe Central train for Kennedy.
At this point they took the Santa Fe
for Albuquerque where they today
transacted railroad business. Senator
Andrews will leave tonight for Pitts-
burg, Washington and other eastern
points and will return to New Mexico
in about two weeks. ,
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn
has issued orders for the official sur-
vey of the Ida Hill group of lode min-
ing claims comprising the Ida Hill
Kelsey Enterprise contract, Prexie and
Silver Chord lodes, all situated in the
Magdalena Mining District in Socorro
County. The Graphic Lead and Zinc
Mining Company is claimant, Oliver R.
Smith being the United States deputy
mineral surveyor.
Shortly after 11 o'clock this forenoon
word was received in the city stating
that Santa Fe trains Nos. 2 and 10, due
here at 12 o'clock noon, would not ar-
rive until about 6 o'clock this evening.
Later advices stated the delay is due
to a wreck at Thornton and that the
trains in question will arrive at Lamy
at 7 o'clock this evening and in Santa
Fe at 8 o'clock or some minutes after.
As to the nature of the mishap, or the
cause nothing definite could be ob
tained.
San Francisco Street. Telephone No. 36. .
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
WHOLESALE AND KKTAIL DEALKR8 IS
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Floti, Hay and Grain.
?; v We now have a full line of.
Monarch Canned Goods, Fancy Corn. Peas,
Asparagus, Mince Meat, Etc.
A full line of
Richelieu Canned Goods & Richelieu Coffee
Also a full line of v
Curtice Bros.' Blue Label Canned Goods and
Their Celebrated Preserves.
Will have everything for
NEW YERA'S DINNER
Such as
Turkeys, Geese Ducko, Chickens, Booth's Freeh Oysters, Fresh
Shrimps, Celery, lettuce, Radishes. In Fruit: Naval Or-
anges, Apples, Bananas, Imported Malaga Grapes, Cali-
fornia Grapes, Strawberries, Fancy Imported and
. California Figs. Nuts and Candies, Etc., Etc. , -
the Santa Fe Central Railway, will
leave this evening on an extended
business trip to St. Louis.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills of Las
Vegas registered at the Palace Hotel
last ,night. The judge is here to at-
tend the session of the Territorial Su-
preme Court.
George Shaub, merchant and tie con'
tractor of Chilili, is in Santa Fe on
business. Mr. Shaub has just closed
out his interests at Chilili and will lo-
cate at some other point in this Terri-
tory.
Delegate-elec- t W. H. Andrews left
yesterday for Albuquerque where he
will remain today on business. To
night he will leave for Pittsburg and
expects to visit New York, Chicago
and Washington before his return to
HOUSEHOLD LACQUER.
I
:f.''ir
ri:.WWii..l
firi&V'
TH HIRE IS NOTHING IJKE -
PR restoring original lustre and tone to old worn, scratchedand faded furniture, woodwork and floors.
LACQUERET dries over night and wears like rawhide. It will
not fade, turn white or crack.
LACQUERET is all right In everyway for everything. A child
can apply It.
LACQUERET Is sold in convenient packages ready for use In
Oak, Mahogany, Cherry, Walnut, Rosewood,It is TRANSLUCENT, non- -
and Retail Dealer In
and durable. Superior in points of merit t
market.
Color Card and instructive booklat
DAINTY DECORATOR."
P
FOR SALE BY
Light Oak. Dark
fading, brilliant
anything on the
Ask for
"THE
Ml
THE OLD CURIO
Wholesale
if a Indian
Our stock is1 adding goods
We Guarantee
After you have
prices, call on
We are here
stock; hut
oldest established
, 0. BOX 340 W6 like the
ffi 1Mb mm
and Fexican Curios
the largtest in the city and we are
every day.
satisfaction or refund your money.
visited other stores avnd obtained
us and get our prices
-
to stay. We are not closing out
increasing it every day. This is the
native curio store in Santa Fe.
business and you will always find us at
the OIfD8TAND ready to please you.
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Brushes, Glass, Etc.
Santa Fe, N. M The beat place to buy Indian and Mexican Blanket, Pottery and Curiae, alt
0.7,7.. m the Cliff Dwelling. Beavtiul Mexican Drawn Work, BoaSM228jSan Francisco St.
IRELAND'S PHARMACY ' ' f ; '
t1
Tuesday, January 3, 1905.
WILL SANTA FE
PICK THE PLUM?: MINOR CITY TOPICS S
ji ji .4 j j j j j
The Capital City Club, will give a
dance this evening in the Elks' Hall.
D. M. White, Is laid up with sciatic
rheumatism at his home on the south
side.
At their Monday's session the coun-
ty commissioners elected Hon. Arthur
Seligman chairman for the ensuing
year.
If you want to see fine novelties in Pocket Cut-
lery, look over our new line, just in. Also our new
line of Razors
Silver Ware.
We have Rogers Celebrated Table Ware.
Buying direct from the factory, we have induce-
ments to offer in manicure Sets, Nut Cracks and
Soap, Ointment and Pills
the World's Greatest
Skin Cures.
PRICE THE SET $1
Complete Treatment for Every
Humour, from Pimples
to Scrofula.
WWfl
'V
4 :s
Picks, and other useful goods.
Watches.
We have a line of Ingersoll and
Seth Thomas Watches, from $1 up
wards. They are useful and the boys and girls will appreciate them. Not
many left. Come early.
Furniture.
We can supply you with most anything in the line Sideboards, Buf-
fets, China Closets, Music Cabinets, Folding Beds, Dining Chairs, Tables,
fine line of Rockers. Also children's Rockers and Chairs.
WagOHS. We have a real Farm wagon, miniature size; also Boy's Steel Wagons
Tricycles, etc., etc.
Beautiful Lamps. We wiU make yu a low P"ce on ese gds to close
stock. Also 20 patterns Toilet Sets.
Do not delay your purchase unuTthe last, Best come now.
New Years
The Woman's Relief Corps, will
meet tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock
at G. A. R. Hall, a full attendance of
members
,
is desired.
Fresh wall paper and bright paint
are being liberally applied to the of
fice of County Collector Celso Lopez in
the court house this week.
From the office of the county court
clerk today ballot boxes for the elec-
tion of justices and constables are be
ing sent to the 20 precincts of the
county.
The stewards of St. John's Episcopal
Methodist Church held a meeting last
evening at which the business affairs
of the church for the past month were
disposed of.
Representative-elec- t Carl A. Dalies
of Valencia County has secured apart-
ments at the Palace Hotel which will
be occupied by him during the session
of the Thirty-sixt- h Legislative Assem-
bly.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America, held a meeting last
night which was largely attended.
The chief item of interest was the
installation of the officers that were
elected some time ago.
The laying of steel commenced to- -
day on the Albuquerque Eastern at the
eastern terminus, Moriarty. The in
tention is to complete the branch line
Into the Hagan coal fields before build-
ing over Tljeras pass into Albuquer
que.
Twenty-eigh- t Republicans' of pre
cinct No. 18 met last evening and
nominated the following as Republican
candidates for justice of the peace and
constable of the precinct to be voted
for at Monday's election: Jose Ynez
Manzanares, for justice of the peace
and Roque Guerrero for constable.
The New Mexican was In error yes-
terday in stating that a special meet
ing of the city council would be held
last, evening. The meeting will be held
this evening and the question of the
construction of a breakwater on the
north bank of the Santa Fe River be
tween College Street and Don Gaspar
Avenue will be considered and acted
upon.
The Republicans of precinct 17 held
their primaries late yesterday after-
noon and nominated Jose Maria Garcia
as their candidate for justice of the
peace and Eusebio Escudero as their
candidate for constable. The Republi-
cans of precinct No. 4 will meet Wed
nesday evening at 7 o'clock to choose
candidates for justice of the peace and
constable.
Kodak fiends are out today in full
force. Apparently, each person in this
city who has a picture machine is put-
ting it to good use, taking views of
snow scenes. Some were gotten Mon-
day In and around the plaza, and hav-
ing been finished, show up well. The
burros with loads of wood, the trees
with snow ladened branches and other
- sights are all made plain in ,the work
of the amateur photographer.
A member of Company F, First Regi-
ment of Infantry, New Mexico National
Guard, of this city, stated this morning
that a neat sum of money was cleared
For Young and Old, in a Pleasing Variety,
Can be Found at
IRS. JOFjfJ I0UIY S ST0rE
The agonizing itching and burning
of the skin, as in eczema ; the frightful
scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of
hair and crusting of the scalp, as in
scalled head ; the facial disfigurement,
as in pimples and ringworm; the
awful suffering of infants and the
anxiety of worn-ou- t parents, as in
milk crust, tetter, and salt rheum, all
demand a remedy of almost super-human virtues to successfully cope
with them. That Cuticura Soap, Oint-
ment, and Pills are such stands proven
beyond all doubt. No statement is
made regarding them that is not justi-
fied by the strongest evidence. The
purity and sweetness, the power to
afford immediate relief, the certaintv
of speedy and permanent cure, the ab-
solute safety and great economy, have
made them the standard skin cures
and humour remedies of the civilized
world.
The grandest testimonial that can
be offered the Cuticura remedies is
their world-wid- e sale, due to the per-
sonal recommendations of those who
have used them. From a small begin-
ning in the simplest form, against
prejudice and opposition, against
monied hosts, countless rivals, and
trade indifference, Cuticura remedies
have become the greatest curatives of
their time, and, in fact, of all time,
for nowhere in the history of medicineis to be found another approachingthem in popularity and sale. In every
clime and with every people they have
met with the same reception. The
confines of the earth are the onlylimits to their growth. They have
conquered the world.
Sold throughout the world. Cutfonra R.anlvAnl J!A
f in luriu of Chocolate Coated Pills, sue. per vial of HI)),
Ointment, 60c., Soap, &1o. Depots : London, 27 Charter-house Si). Paris, fi Rue de la Fulx ; Boston, 1117 Coluni- -bus Aye. Potter Druff at lutein. vorp sgjg rroorierarf.for "A Book about Cuticura.
at the dance last evening in the Pi
ace 'Hotel. "Had there not been
many meetings on hand," remarki
the militiaman, "more people wou
have been out and we would have h; .
more than we could have handle
However, We are satisfied with resu'
and came out better than anticipate!
On Sunday twenty-fiv- e labon
from this city were sent by the Sai
Fe Central management to Moria:
where they were added to the trt
laying gang there. There was
much snow and it was too cold to
gin work yesterday, but work c
menced this morning.
It is an admitted fact that real
tate, financial men and merchants
say that quickest and best results
obtained by advertising in the "f
Mexican."
SHORT HAND CLASS ORGANIZ
A short hand class was organ
this week by Mrs. Cecilia GreenbJ
a finished student of the Mo
School of Business, Denver. Wil
range hours to accommodate pupi
public school. McPhearson resit"
Headquarters for wedding card
announcements New Mexican
Company, Santa Fe, N. M.
HOLIDAY RIBBONS, including the Roman stripe,
Awhich is the newest fad for the popular n
National Fraternal Sanitarium a Big
Thing and This City is In Line
- For It.
Will Santa Fe secure the National
Fraternal Sanitarium " for Consump
tives?
When the board of managers of this
large enterprise makes its preliminary
examination of applicant cities at St
Louis day after tomorrow the mem
bers of that board will have before
them adequate data concerning the
sure claim which this city has upon
such institutions.
In reply to a letter of inquiry which
u Bradford Prince, of
New Mexico and president of the Santa
Fe Board of Trade, sent to Rolla Wells,
mayor of St. Louis, concerning the pro-
posed institution Charles F. Hatfield,
general secretary of the board of man
agers, sent to Mr. Prince, bulletins
fully covering the proposition together
with a letter assuring' the members of
the local Board of. Trade that no un-
due haste would be used in making the
important selection of a hospital site.
Besides sending the board of mana-
gers definite answers in good form to
the set questions which the bulletin
formulates, H. T. Gibson, secretary of
the Santa Fe Board of Trade, has sent
the actual statistics compiled by thelocal Officials of the Weather Bureau
and also a comprehensive statement of
the advantages offered by this city.
It is probable that Santa Fe and oth
er points of this Territory and possibly
Arizona will be visited by a committee
of the board of managers some time
this month. If these gentlemen come
no pains will be spared to put Santa
before them in the best possible
.KET REPORT
NEY AND MET.,1
,.January 3. Monev on ral
ffl 33 per cent. Prime mer- -
sr 4 per cent. Silver
rk, January 3. Lead quietiu. topper nrm 15 a
GRAIN.
January 3 CIosh, Wheat
f iiiy, 9BH
i. 41; May, 443.
i. 29; May, 31 H .
K, LARD AND RIBfc.
n. 81 3.40; .May 812.80.
n. ?0 67.; May S7 02)4 rt? 87 05,
n. 0.40; May, $tt.7t. .
WOOL MARKET.
is, Mo., January 3 Woo!
y and western medium, 21
.fiditim, 17 (J JS; flue, 10
STOCK MARKETS.
. rk, January 3 Closing stocks88; pfd., 100; New York143; Pennsylvania, 1374
Pacific, 66; Union Pacific
.... 91Hi U. S. Steel. 3i)Jf; pfd.
iiganiatea uopper, 74,
LIVE STOCK.
City, Mo. January 3. rattle
., steady.
steers, $3.75 80.00; South
r, 83 00 84.50; Southern
.00 (ft 83.25; native cows and
$1.75 84.50, Stoekers and
82.75 84.00; bulls, 83.25
lives, 83.00 (a? 50.50; western
J3.50 85.25; western cows
83.50.
. i market steady.
Jns, 84.00 85 55 lambs, 85 50
0. Kange wethers, 85 00 87 .00;
83.75 84 75.
go, January 3. Cat.lw market
to prime uteers, 85 50 80 25
;.wJnedtum, 83 75 r 5 35; stoekers
ers, 82 30 a 4 25; cows 82.00
i tiers. 83.25 85.00; can tiers
82 40; bi Us, 82 00 &) 84 10
v. SA 50 as 87.00; western steers,
. 85.00.
) strong.
to choice wethers, 85.00 85.75:
choice mixed, 84 80 $5.00;
sheep, 84.00 (a 85.4i: native
85.00 fij 87.35; western lamb?,
,1 87.25.
VEATHErf BUREAU NOTES.
t st for New Mexico: Tair wea- -
Ight and Wednesday with sta-- 'jmDnrature..
1 fay the thermometer registeredi: Maximum temperature, 35
at 3:50 p. m.; minimum, 8
at 7:10 a. m. The mean
ture for the 24 hours was 22 de
Relative humidity, 74 per cent,
j irature at 6:00 a. 10. tnoay, 16
fever inflaniation exists, there jty
y use with perfect safety
'X!
tral
me
an ,e Salve is chiefly recom
diseases of the eye.
ALL EYE AFFECTIONS
'mJ all
ribbons and belts.
A fine line of TOYS of all kinds.
SWEATERS for young America as well as t
older folks in all styles and colorings.
Albums, fancy soaps, perfumery, silk waist pa
terns and lovely new dress goods.
JUST ARRIVED! A large assortment of ladies'
Kid Gloves in all the new shades.
LADIES' WINTER HATS
Guns for Boys and Bear Hunters.
Gifts
1,
Santa, Fe T.
Advertise in the J3ew Mexican
and you will get trade that you
would not get otherwise.
On account of hard times, we will
sell for a limited time only, the follow-
ing goods at cut prices:
Famous Monogram Rye Whiskey, ....
$5.50 per gal, now at 4.00
$1.50 bottle now 1.00
Good California Claret, per Doz.
Bottles 2.75
Good California Riesling, per Doz,
Bottles 2.75
St. Elmo Club Cigars, per box of
50, $2.25, now 1.85
White House Clgart, per box of 60
$3.25, now 2.76 .
White House Cigars, , cr box of 25,
$2.00, now 1.65
Famous Pittsburg Stoglss, per box....
of 100 1.C5
All California Wlnec, per gallon.. 1.00
Malaga Wine, per gallon 1.60
Madeira Wine, per gallon ....... 1.60
Bergundy Wine, five years old,
per gallon A ... . 1.60
..We carry also a full line of Import-
ed Rhine Wine, French Claret, Chlan-tl- ,
Tokay Wine, 8herry and Port.
White Seal Champagne.
Also Imported Cuban, - Havana and
Mexican Cigars.
Mall orders promptly attended to.
St. Elmo Club.
THE FAMILY LIQt'OP HOUSE.
Next to Normandle Hotel.
No. 210 Don Gaspar Ave,
'
Please Call and Give Ua a Trial,
'Phone No. 6. s
Cut rates for wines, liquors and ci-
gars at St. Elmo Club.
New Mexico Civil Code handsome-
ly bound in sheep, per copy $1.00, for
sale by the New Mexican Printing
Company. Copies will be sent by mall
upon the receipt of sum as above, to
any address desired.
WHAT YOU WERE LOOKING FOR.
The Bon Ton has on hand for Its win-
ter trade 80 gallons of pickled chile's,
80 gallons of fine dill pickles and about
100 gallons of excellent sauer kraut,
prepared under the manager's personal
supervision, and it goes without saying
that they are "all right." Everybody
who has patronized this es
tablishment knows that it handles
nothing but the best. Mr. Conway says
that he is making a special effort to
serve the best meals in the city for as
little money as is consistent with the
times.
"A POINTER."
Good whisky brightens up a sluggish
brain; bad whisky will make a slug
gard out of you. "Uncle Sam" joins us
In assuring you only the purest at
"THE CLUB."
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany.
" NEW RESOLVE."
That hereafter I shall quit using
adulterated compounds or cheap
blends and buy the best and purest
which carry "Uncle Sam's" guarantee.
To be had only at "THE CLUB."
For fine liquors, cigars, etc., tele--
phone No. 6.
"THE CLUB."
resort for gentlemen. The
best goods money can buy purity
guaranteed by your "Uncle Sam." Fine
Cigars and Tobacco.
Just)ce of the Peace Dockets for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany.
J. P.VICT0RY
Attorney at Law and
(lea1 Estate up
(17 Sao Franclico Street. Saata Pe, N. M
EAL E8TATE LOANS.
Meney to loan upon real estate secur
on easy terms. .
OTHER BUSINKB9 UnAWwBwi
I have several other commercial and
business nroDositions to submit those de
siring to enter mercantile life and to
grow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming in with the Santa Fe Cen
Railway.
CATTLE AKD 8HEEP RANGE.
In all parts of the Territory, ana
In Wyoming
ROOMS: FURNI8HED OR UNFUR
NISHED.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms In
parts of the city. Single, or en
ulte, for light housekeeping. Some o
Kiowa
i uu wan i a iiicuiiiiic inc uuwlUIa apprUv
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is not a simple cough syrup. It is
strong medicine, a doctor's medicine. It cures hard cas
severe and desperate cases, chronic cases of asthma, pleuris
proncnitis, consumption Ask your doctor about this. ii$F&:
I
6
i J
DAVID S. LOWITZK
We have &st received a
NICE LINE OF NEW RANGES
And will be pleased to show you through oar establishment,
;,; Goods sold on easy payments & 0
Catron Sloclc
them within five minutes walk of
Plaza.
PLAZA HrtOPERTY.
To those wisains to catch the creaa
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
at figures that will double themselvet
In less than three years.
8AN FRANCISCO 8TREET.
I have severai business blocks toi
sale on this great mart of trade, some
of them producing more than eigh;
per cent, net, on purchase price askea
COAL AND TIMBER LAND8.
I can sell you large tracts of lan
suitable for mining coal or the produ
ion of timber.
CHURCHES.
Ia m authorized to dispose of the Con
gregatlonal Church, on the south side,
convenient to the contemplated Union
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
be sold cheap, or the building will be
repa red and leased to responsible par
ties.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Ron
(siand road, I can sell you about Mb
teres; patented; ezcelleat grazing
and.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
nale several large tracts of desirable
'and which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
ibout 3,500 acres, and Is located about
three and one-ha- lf miles southwest of
Las Vegas; nearly all of It Is under
fence; good grazing and water fot
ttock; some timber. Another traot a
60 acres, 7 miles from Las Vegas;
Umber and grazing, with an excellent
tream of water passing over It. Still
mother tract of 860 acres cf farming
(razing and timber land, 8 miles west
V La Vegas, with running wata
ipoa It
Dim
tlftMk-
-
--j
Call and see his n
line of Iron Beds
vety low price.
Also has very large sti
of New and Second Hi
Stoves. Stove Pipe, Zi
etc.. etc..
I NLAND'S PH
Ma FTCne La.dfiin)g Sirtagi
Santa Fe New Mexican, Toesdat, January 3, J 905
IPROFESSIOKAL CABDS
1905 January. 1905THE IIVFI) ft fllfl RRIIIIDE SYSTEO Her Miniature
By Lvcy Vautf IWbr
SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
Ban Moo Tubk Wad Thar Frl 8t
T 8 S 6 e 7
8 S to 11 li 13 14
18 U 17 11" IS SO 81
S9 S3 S4 SS SS ST
89 80 Tl
. .
I
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST
Line from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Canon City. Salida.
Leadville, Glenwood springs. Grand
Si
unction, uuranqo, aiiverTon,
Telluride, Colorado, and
all points west.
JHEW
TRAIJI
SERVICE
BETWEEN
SANTA FEand
ALAMOSA. Colo.,
Wbereconnectlon is made with standard
guage trains for a 1 points east, and af-
fords passengers the advantage of stop-
overs at Denver, Colorado Springs or
Pueblo.
The Denver & Rio Grande R. R. Co.,
Carry on their standard gauge trains,
STANDARD PULLMAN and TOURIST SLEEPERS
DINING CARS and CHAIR CARS
And is the popular route to all points in Colorado.
For illustrated advertising matter and further particulars apply to
or address
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
B. W. ROBBINS, Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, N.M.
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trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,
don'ttake calomel orquinine both are dangerous
s
rana has all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
the digestive organs in perfect condi-
tion, head off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY IT TO-DA- Y.
30o , Bottle. AO Drusslat.
DRUG CO., Santa i'For Sale by FISCHER
Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
'Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - - - - New Mexico.
- RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Phone 66. Offices Griffin Block.
EUGENE A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.
Office, Sena Block. Palace Ave.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun-
ties, Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. E.8LEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law,
Practices in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention elven to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law,
Practices in All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
Specialty."
Las Cruces - - - New Mexico
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law,
(District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the
.Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and Dls
trict Court. Mining and Land Law a
Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
Ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Osteop y.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Hours: 2 m.,, 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone 156.
Dentists.
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz Jewelry
Store, South Side of Plaza.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Wrrh a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.
G. A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
Estimates Furnished.
112 8an Francisco St, 8ante Fe, N. M.
Architects.
HOLT A HOLT.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Mans and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Offlee.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone 94.
VERE O. WALLINGFORD,
Architect.
First National Bank Block,
Albuanemue, N. M
It is an admitted fact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the "New
Mexican."
KILLthi COUCH
ua CUBE tm LUNCtt
"""Dr.Kinrc'o
Now Discovery
forCOuGHS and 60c
Pries
81.00
Frss Trial.
Surest and a& f"THROAT and lATUta TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
n ffl- -r -
NOW IS ITS 39th YEAR
The leading mining periodical of the
world, with the strongest edituriul stuff of
any technical publication.
Subscription fS.S) a yenr (including
U. S., Canadian, Mexican pottage. I
Sample copy free. Send for Book Catalogue.
fat Enojnbbmno ami AUrara Journal
- VmI)lett -
.HP MVMWeTf IWw
Cearrttated, INS. T The Aataen rb. a.
The Reverend Houghton flung down
his pen and threw himself back in his
chair, utterly weary and despondent
"It's all of no use," he said, aloud, "I
can deceive myself no longer; I have
neither heart nor inclination for the
work."
Outside he could just Bee the girlish
figure of his wife, half hidden jn the
folds of a large hammock in which
she was reclining; then, as if she had
heard him, the words of a1 hymn she
was singing fell in apt reproof upon
his ear.
The sweet voice died away, and an
expression of sadness came over the
bright upturned face, he had listened
breathlessly while she sang, for he
loved her with a depth of feeling
amounting almost to idolatry; and yet,
although she was his wife, she was as
a stranger to him. She had opposed
their marriage till the very day on
which it had been solemnized, but he
had not known it until the ceremony
was over then, with burning cheeks
and dark, defiant eyes, she had told
him plainly that she hated him.
The revelation made, Cecel had
swept scornfully out of the room, and
left her husband with his bright
dream of love and happiness shat-
tered. Six months had passed, and
during all that time, they had lived
together as mere strangers, treating
each other with rigid politeness when
the demands of social life or church
work required them to be present to-
gether at some entertainment or meet-
ing.
As he sat looking at her now and
noted the sad expression on her face,
he longed to go to her, but he dared
not. Then straightening himself, he
took up his pen again, and resolved
that for her sake he would persevere.
Before he began again he glanced once
more at her, and started to his feet,
for large tears were standing in her
eyes, and she was trying to look
through their blinding brightness at a
miniature which she held in her hand.
He wondered vaguely whose it was,
and a spasm of jealousy smote him
as he saw her press it passionately to
ner lips and then place it in her bosom.
He turned away the pen fell unheed-
ed from his hand, and his resolve was
completely forgotten. In an agony of
dlspalr he threw himself on a couch,
worn out as he was, from loss of sleep
and a long nervous strain, his eyes
gradually closed, and his troubles were
drowned in oblivion. It was evening
when he awoke. He tried to recollect
how he came to be sleeping there at
such an hqur, when a suppressed sob
at the foot of the couch caused him to
look In that direction. There, crouch-
ed upon the floor, was Cecel. Instant-
ly the events of the morning came
crowding to his mind; but instead of
scorn or anger, he felt only pity for
bis wife. He determined that some-
how, in some way, she should be free;
he despised those who sought divorces,
and never before had he been able to
imagine any case which might be con-
sidered pardonable; but it was differ-
ent in their case; she was his lawful
wife to be sure, but more than that
she was not, and she must be free aa
free as before her marriage he would
tell her tell her now but, O heaven!
what a sacrifice I
"Cecel."
She started to her feet with a cry,
"O Neil, are you awake at last?" Her
face was flushed with crying and
tears stood in her eyes and dampened
her cheeks. She had never called him
Utterly weary and despondent.
by his Christian name before, and
something like a thrill passed through
his frame as he noted the change-th- en
something dropped to the floor.
It was the miniature. He was sitting
upright j in an Instant, while with a
deep flush covering brow and neck she
stooped hastily and picked it up. As
she raised herself, hereyes enceun;
tered his they were fierce and deter-
mined. He had forgotten his resolu-
tion to free her forgotten everything
but the pain which nearly stifled him
and made him furiously angry at her
now. "Give that to me I" he com
manded.
(Continued on Page 8even.)
Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
When chilled to the bone
(max nans'.) ;
teps Cc!is & pRSiKsonia,
CHARLES WDUDROW.
LUMBER --'SASH - DOORS
9
All Kinds of Building Material.
CORD AID S10VE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday 0.'
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1.
R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday
in each month at Mason-
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall, at
7:30 p. m. W. R. PRICE, B. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, R corder. '
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues-
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa-
ter 'Street. Visiting Knights given a
cordial welcome.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMAN, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows', Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcome. ;
GEORGE W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
B. P. O. ELK8.
Santa Fe Lodfe, No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-
come. A. L. MORRISON, Jr., E. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.,
meets every Thursday evening at Odd
Fellows' Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
FRATERNAL UNION.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gaspar Avenue. Visiting
fraters welcome.
Fraternal Master.
P. J. Martin, Secretary. -- '
H. S. LUTZ, Treasurer.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities .for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies In the west
Saota Fe Filipe and .
Jewelry Mannfactnrini Co.
Golfl Silver Filigree
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
QLanghlls Bslldlsg, Dos Gaidar Avcsst.
BsBa"irB
OKUTU AL BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist yon to
Own Your Own Home !
' Be your own landlord. Pay your
rent Into the Building A Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.
The Aisociatton has on hand money
to loan on desirable property.
For particulars call on r address
us ewranarr
a. j.caicnTON,UtnflN BLOCK, SANTA . . M.l
Economy
Brand
Evaporated
Cream
always bears the above cap I
label. It means the samel
as telling you that we
back up Its purity with a I
$5,000 guarantee.
Made by the largest pro-- 1
ducers of Evaporated!
Cream in the world.
by the New Mexican Printing Com
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
pany.
Greatly In Demand.
Nothing is in more demand than a
medicine which meets modern require
ments for a blood and system cleanser,
such as Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
are lust what you need to cure stomach
and liver troubles. At Fischer Dr'ig
Co.'s store, 25c, guaranteed. 1
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany.
Sickening Shivering Fits
Of ague and malaria, can be relieved
and cured with Electric Bitters. This
Is a pure, tonic medicine; of especial
benefit in malaria, for it exerts a true
curative Influence on the disease, driv-
ing It entirely out of the system. It is
much to be preferred to Quinine, hav-
ing none of this drug's bad after-effect-s
E. S. Munday, of Henrietta, Tex., writes
"My brother was very low with malar-
ial fever and jaundice, till he took Elec-
tric Bitters, which saved his life. At
Fischer's drug store; price 60c, guaran-
teed.
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany.
' A Grim Tragedy.
Ia daily enacted In thousands of
homes, as death claims, each one, an-
other victim of consumption or pneu-
monia. But when coughs and colds are
properly treated, the tragedy is averted.
F. G. Huntley, of Oaklandon, Ind.,
writes: "My wife had the consumption
and three doctors gave her up. Finally
she took Dr. King's New Discovery fcr
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, which
cured her, and today she is well and
strong." It kills the germs of all dis-
eases.
,
One dose relieves. Guaranteed
at 50c and $1.00, by Fischer Drug Co.
Trial bottle free.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5409. ,
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 20,
1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Feb.
3d, 1905, viz: Catalina Ortego, for the
W 1-- 2 se 1-- 4, E 1-- 2 SW 1-- 4 Section 81,
T 17 N, R 12 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation' of Bald land, viz:
Enrique Ribera, Santiago Lujan, Jose
Maria Ortega, Santos Ortega, all of
Pecos, New Mexico.
.MANUEL R. OTERO,
' Register.
REV. CARLISLE P. B. MARTIN, LL. D.
Of Waverly, Texas, writes: "Of a
morning, when first arising, I often find
troublesome collection of phlegm,
which produces a cough and is very
hard to dislodge; but a small quantity
of Ballard's Horehound Syrup will at
once dislodge it, and the trouble is
over. I know of no medicine that is
equal to it, and It is also pleasant to
take. I can most cordially recommend
it to all persons needing a medicine for
throat or lung trouble." 25c, 50c ana
$1. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5443.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Santa Fe, N. M., Dee. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
ef his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made 'before the Regis-
ter .or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Jan. 26, 1905, vis: Placldo Armljo, for
the SW 1-- 4 See. 84, T 17 N, R 12 B.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
Alcarlo Armljo, of Pecos, N. M.; Ma-
ttes Portillos, of Peebs, N. M.; Fernan-
do Armljo, of Pecos, N. M.; Jesus Gon-sale- s,
of Olorleta, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
y Register.
CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.
Pcoro 35 Santa Fe Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N. M
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE $
, ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
81X MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Col-
leges. New buildings, all furnishings aed equipments modern and com-
plete; steam-heate- d, d, baths, water-work- all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8300 per session. Session Is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWE)LL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea-leve- l; well-watere-
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. 8. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
fAROIKC LANDS OHDSR ISEI6ATI0I SYSTEH
These faming buds wlta perpataal water rights an tw hetag efetei
tor tale la tracts ( farty aeres and Prlee at lead with fhMtnal water Hrhu fro 9L1 to par ears, aaserdlag to loaatloa. Paf
aenta may be atada la toa rear testallaieals. Alfalfa, gratea, traits at
ail kinds, aad tafar bU grew te parraattea.
Oa this Grant, akaat tarty mHm waat af Sprlaaar, M. M.f an the fiM
alalnf districts of BMaaawtktewa aad Bale), when laipofteat Baleen!
dleeeverles have lately baaa aiada. aalaw oa aateeated groeed stay fee
amade andar the laiag ragalatteat at tha eesapeay, wfctea an aa saws
aWa to tha proapaeter as tha U. a fovet asaeat lews.
teal Mass af
step fee final
s that laratef
Bear Ratoa. K. M., aa tMs great, an tesetea she 4
Bate Ceal aad Oafee Oamumj, when a pisywaat
feed wages far aay wtahlag
rssasetlag aaa aat ha ssmaifaUy aaaa.Per pertfcalnrs aad MnttMag awnst aaasy m
The AIaxivell Land Grant Co
DATOIt K2U CSXttO
If you want to buy anything, if you want to Bell anything, if you
want to rent house, if yon want your house rented, or if yon Ion
anything, advertiae in the NEW MEXICAN.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Tttesdayt Jam 05.
HOTELHER MINIATURE.
(Continued From Page Six.)
TORY & CLARISWAPR U Instantly she straightened, her dark
eyes looked coldly and calmly into his.
"Never!" she answered, briefly, and AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS
with heightened color, but no other
perceptible sign of agitation, she re WANTED Second girl. Apply Mrs.
Staab.
Palace: A. Sales, Al luerque;
John Hesserich, Denver; F. B. Lewis,
Denver; Edward A. Mann, Alamogor-do- ;
J. Law, Antonito; G. L. Reese,
Portales; William J. Mills, Las Vegas;
H. W. Kelly, Las Vegas; F. J. Blout,
wife and daughter, Macomb, Illinois.
' Claire: James Burke, Chicago;
George Shaub, Chilli! ; F. C. Matteson,
Tucumcari; H. S. Arnold, Pecos, An-
tonio F. Joup, Jr., Ojo Caliente; Pe-tru- s
A. Guillo, Albuquerque; W. J. An
Read What Accomplished Musicians
Say of the Story and Clark Pianos.
WANTED. A woman to do general
housework. Inquire 261 Palace Ave.
placed the miniature in her bosom, and
turned to leave the room. He stepped
to the. door and barred her way.
"You shall not leave this room until
you give me that picture."
"Then I shall never leave it," was
the reply.
"I might, take it from you," he
Looking for an absolutely safe investment? A 50 per
7 cent Bond will interest You.
' 2 C A
I Man in want in old age is pitiful
V A
GOLD BOND will prevent it
WANTED $8 to $12 weekly easily
easily earned by either sex knittingdrews, Albuquerque. .
seamless hosiery for the western marthreatened. - Normandie: S. L. Guann, Espanola.
Bon Ton: A. W. Cunningham,
J. P. Kennedy, Estancia; R. Wil
ket; our improved family machine"You may be a coward if you wish."
Her words stung him to the quick; with ribbing attachment furnished
son, Albuquerque. worthy families who do not own a ma
chine, on easy payment plan; write at
once for full particulars and com
a dark flush mounted to his brow as he
stood aside. "I beg your pardon, Cecel;
I am sorry that I so far forgot myself
as to speak to you in such a manner.
I hope that you will at least try to
forgive me."
mence making money; no experience
required. UNITED STATES WOOLEN
PLENTY OF PROOF.
From People You Know Santa Fe Cit-
izens.
The greatest skeptic can hardly fail
CO., Detroit, Mich.
She answered not a word, but withu o
" family ample protection if you die. A
iOLD BOND will give this protection
to be convinced in the face of evidence FOR RENT The McPhorson
house.
Close In large grounds, modern conve-
niences. Enquire Capt. Fred Muller.
like this. It is impossible to produce
better prflof of merit than the testi
mony of residents of Santa Fe, of peo FOR RENT Two new six-roo- m
cottages, stationary range, bath andple
who can be seen at any time. Read
the following case of it:
head erect walked past him and left
the room. A minute later the dinner-bel- l
rang. Mechanically he made a
hasty toilet and entered the dining
room to eat his meal in solitude, for
Cecel was not there. Hungry as he
was, he soon finished the lonely repast,
and found that it was quite late. He
knew that he must pass a long, sleep-
less night; It would be wretched
enough at best; but this uncertainty
must be over, and he must have an
understanding with his wife that very
toilet Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, ClaireBenito Romero, employed with Lam--i 1 Hotel.berson's Transfer, residence San FranI I MPS. r . A. HADVFY. AnftnK
"Equal if not superior to any Instru-
ment I have had occasion to use."
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such superiority of work-
manship and finish as must make
them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
"Grand and resonent in tone and de-
lightfully sweet and tender." Mathil-
da Bauermeister.
"I cannot speak too highly of your
pianos, they seem to be unsurpass-
able." R. Watkin Mills.
"I find your pianos wonderfully sym-
pathetic for accompanying the voice."
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
me. I consider them second to none."
David Frangcon Davie-- .
"I think it capable of the fullest ex-
pression of musical thought." Ellen
Beach Yaw.
"In my opinion they rank among the
very best pianos of the day." Emile
Sauret.
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
tone and a most sympathetic touch."
Fernando de Lucia.
"I was perfectly charmed with its
beauty of tone and delightful touch."
Francis Tilletsen.
"Their tone is sweet as well as reso-
nant. Are rema ".ably adapted for ac-
companying the voice." Clementine
de Vere Saplo.
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
richness of tone, splendid carrying
power and excellent action." Rosa
Olitzka.
THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
Employ only expert workmen and no
a si as m mv w I W so at m m
102Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M
cisco St., says: "The use of plasters for
a year and a half on my back did not
bring the results I expected and relief
from pain across the loins was Just as
FOR RENT Elks' Hall, rormerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Applj
to George E. Ellis, trustee.remotely in the distance as it was whenevening. Ascending the stairs, hetapped, at the door of her I first noticed it. This led me to go to
FOR SALE Fresh home made canIreland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney
"Come in," came faintly from the dies at Miss Collins shirt waist shop
on east side of Plaza. Made fresh
Tuesdays and Fridays.
Pills and take a course of the treat-
ment. I read in our Santa Fe papers
that they could be depended upon and
with considerable faith in the prepara
tion because it positively stated they
were for the kidneys and the kidneys
ita Fe Central Railway System.
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
connecting with the B. P. & N. E. and Chlchago, Rock Island .& Pacific R. R.
FOR SALE Good driving horse and
singlo buggy. For further information
apply at Koury's Cash Store.alone. I commenced the treatment. ItShortest line out of Santa Fe, or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City or St. Louis
was very satisfactory. I used two boxWhen you travel take the
es and they stopped the last attack." LOST At Chama, N. M., on or
about October 25, 1904, stock certifiBEST, SAFEST' For sale by all dealers; price 60 centsTHE NEW LIN K a box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.
Y.., sole agents for the United States.
cate, No. F. 67,717, for ten shares U. S.
Steel Common Stock in name of John
C. Oren. Liberal reward. Address,
John C. Oren, Albuquerque, N. M.
Remember the name Doan's and
AND
SHORTEST
ROAD take no other.
piece work or contract work Is done
In their factories.Fine chair cars, elegant
It is an admitted fact that real es-at-
financial men and merchants all
ay that quickest and best results are
New Mexico Civil Code handsome-- They have won renown on two con
I ly bound in sheep, per copy $1.00, for
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
supberh dlulngcars,
"BEST ON WHEELS."
Tlcket9 on sale to Chicago
btained by advertising in the "New tinents for excellence and beauty oftheir Instruments.Mexican."
sale by the New Mexican Printing
Company. Copies will be sent by mail
upon the receipt of sum as above, to
any address desired.
Prices and terms most liberal.
Call on the General Agent for NewBEAUTIFUL WOMEN.Kansas City, St. Louis, ElPaso and all points East.G E N TjgT L. ; I Plump cheeks, flushed with the softWe also soli tickets glow of health, and a pure complexion FRANK DIBERT
make all women beautiful, and so do
chose luscious oysters at the Bon Ton SANTA FE, N. M.
"You shall not leave this room until
SCRATCH PAPER.
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at th'
New Mexican. This Is scrap paper pu
up in pads and is less thn the papei
jritfnally cost. )niy a limited supply
you give me that picture." Who will show you the Story . ClarkPianos In the several styles and finish
TO EUROPE.
via the Cunard Steamship
Line and The Old Doraion
Steamship Company, and
to principle cities to or
from Europe.
other side. He entered. "Won't you Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com Mal.sg-n- y, Hungarian, Walnut andsit down?" she asked gently. Golden Oak.A little surprised at the tone, he took pany.
Mr. William S. Crane, of California
Afd., suffered for years from rheumaSpecial Fast Freight
the chair she motioned to. "I suppose
you wonder why I have Intruded my-se- ll
upon you," he began, "but, be-
lieve me, I do not wish to pain you; all
I have to say all I wish to do is for
your happiness. You cannot deny
Ail legal blanks at the New Mexican.
New Mexico Civil Code handsome-
ly bound in sheep, per copy $1.00, for
sale by the New Mexican Printing
Company. Copies will be sent by mail
upon the receipt of sum as above, to
any address desired.
tism and lumbago. He was finally ad
vised to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm
Line arranged five tp six
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.
CONNECTING ALL THE
GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
OF
! NEW .MEXICO
which he did and it effected a complete
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west
nre. This linament is for sale by allthat you are unhappy here that you
love another man, and that you hate druggists.
me and, Cecel, I have loved you so Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.Any additional infor-
mation regarding rates or
long and so truly that all I desire
is to make you happy, no matter at
what cost to myself. I will keep you
prisoner no longer we must have a di
vorce." OJO CALIEfJTE r0T SPRINGS.
"O no; I never, never meant it. I did
not know O Neil!" she sobbed, 'fhese Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
"You mean that you do not hate
special shipments will be cheerfuly given by addressing or calling on unersigned
HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES
One fare for round trip. C Local points on Santa Fe Central and El
Systems. Selling days December 31, 1904, and January 1 and a, 1905.
Limit for return not later than January, 1905.
S. B. GRIMSHAW.
W.H.ANDREWS. G. F. & P. A
Pres. & Gen'l Manager.
J. A. KNOX,
Travftlinrf F. and D. A.
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-iiv- e miles west
A. B. CRAYCRAFT,
PHOTOGRAPHER
Makes this suggestion to you6?
Come and see me if you
want the finest
PHOTOS AfiD VIEWS
Ever made in the city
MY SPECIALTY IS TO PLEASE YOU !
me?" he asked turning a pair of in
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santacredulous eyes toward her; "you mean
that you do not wish for a divorce?" re, and about twelve miles from Bar--
"No, no; unless you want to send me anca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
away. I was never happy till I camo
here."
Even then, although it brought a The temperature of these waters Is
these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis.
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the
Neuralgia, Consumption,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, atf
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boani
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; tl
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe'
train upon request This resort Is at-
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 ; . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
kind of gladness to his heart, her
meaning did not dawn upon him. His
gaze fell unconsciously upon a large
picture leaning against her dressing-tabl-e.
Gradually he became aware of
a familiarity in the outlines, and
looked at it more closely it was his
class picture; how did it come there?
Developing: and Finishing
Kodak Work to Order :
4Plaa Studio hotel for the convenience of Invalidsand tourists. These waters contain1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to theTexas fir; Pacific Railway UNI gallon, being the richest alkaline Hothe wondered. Crossing the room he Springs in the world. The efficacy ofpicked it up; a prominent hole in the
left-han- d corner showed where the
head of one of the students had been WHITE'S ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo Caliente. Taos County. N. MCream Vermifuge
THE GUARDED
WORM
REMEDY Golden State Limited
cut out and, lo! it was his own! He
turned inquiringly to his wife; her
head was thrown , back among the
cushions of the chair, and her hands
were closped above it. She was watch-
ing him with flushed cheeks and shin-
ing eyes; the shawl had fallen away
from her shoulders, and among the
snowy laces at her breast something
gleamed bright and yellow. In an in-
stant he was by her side and had tak-
en it gently from its hiding place. The
color in her face deepened and her
eyes danced mischievously, but she of-
fered no resistance. One glance at the
miniature sufficed; the next moment
he was on his knees by her side, with
one arm thrown about her waist, while
the other drew the bright head down
till their lips met.
"Forgive me, darling," he whispered.
But she only wound her white arms
around his neck, and laying his head
upon her shoulder, let her eyes meet
his.
"THE BEST EVER"
THE CHILDREN'S FAVORITE TONIC
EWAHC OF IMITATIONS.
THK OCNUINK PRCMIKD ONLY V
Ballard-Sno- w Liniment Co.
0)T, LOUIS. MO.For 8ale By
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
Santa Fe, N. M.
JUIGHT EXPRESS
NEW NEW
Lews Bl Pin Difly it 6:M p. a. Main Tint
Through train daily without change between San
Francisco, Los Angeles and El Paso, and Kansas
City, St. Louis and Chicago.
VIA
Sou. Paf5.-E- . P.-- N. E. & Rock Island Systems.
Buffet-Librar- y, Dining, Tourist, Double and Single"
Drawing Room and Observation Sleeping cars.
Electric Ligbt. Steam Heat.
Insist on a ticket via the GOLDEN STATE LIMITED.
Direot OMWoetlona made for an
North, But and Southeast
Par schedules, ratoa and other
Tkia kandsomo mIM Tostltaloi Into
m through to NowOrloaas, Snrero-por-t
aa4 St Lomls without ofcaago.
Ovrln throve sloopon Loa 'tgrTT
0 Chioago ao4 latormoalaot potato.
oaii ob or ojAroiO
Awful.
Mrs. Bonder was sobbing at break-
fast. ,
"Oh, Tom," she faltered,, "y-yo- u
were drinking last night.;'
Mr. Bender frowned.
"What gave you such a silly idea?"
he demanded.
"Why why, Tom, you started to lie
down." ,
"Well, madame, is there' anything
in a tired man wishing to lie down?"
"Yes, but but you started to lie in
n trolley car, fender and though it
was a hammock." .,; ......
Bender coughed and said he thought
it was time to get down to the office.
Baltimore Herald.
R. XI. CURTIS
$ottwtstern Passtngir Afrt v
U PASO, TEXAS
A. N. BROWN.
Wii Oen). Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.ffcwretlnfl aaoonaer, Aaent Can. Paaoonoor oho' Tlokot -
,PAtoTBXA BALLAoji TKXAa ! . "a,
r jfcMt. !..! i
OFFICIAL MATTERS. RAN VASuV.l 1" Postmaster Appointed. J '
'
. Harry W. O'Donnel has been ap
pointed postmaster at Glorieta, Santa Engineer of L VII
sj Pe County.
Certificate Appointing Agent.
In the office of Secretary J. W. Ray-nold- U A:..
a certificate has been filed by
' the American Lumber Company, desi
natlng John M. Coffin, assistant scere-tar- .no o:
and treasurer of the company, .
tgent to accept services of proco
and also designating Albuquerque a
the business place in the Territory. .: t'
AU S Or f. v.rElection Returns From Valencia and i J' Lyuts? a xTorrance Counties. ilo.s an iii
- Returns of the special election, held e ihe v r- - ok
choose a successor to the late Col. J. ....
Franco Chaves, as a member of U0
Territorial Council, have been filed m
tne office or secretary J. w. itaynoms,
These returns show that Jaeobo Chtw 'I
ea, wuo ran as me iiepuuneau rauui'
date in these two counties without op- -
, position, received 1.20C votes in Va-
lencia County and "57 in Torrance
vjouniy.
Griego's Happy New Year.
, For years it has been the custom f
the governor of New Mexico to grant
a pardon to a penitentiary prisoner on
Fourth of July, Thanksgiving, Christ
mas and New Years. Many hearts of
convicts have been made glad on these
holidays, as well as those of fathers,
mothers, sisters and brother. The
prisoners have learned to look forward
to these special occasions with great
anticipation and to say to themselves
H I
t
L
all through the year: "Who'll be the .,
next?" As a compliment on the part
of Governor Otero and as an e,xprt-- ,
slon of hope that he may be a better
man in the future, Manuel Griego was; y.,a
pardoned New Year's day by the chief .
executive. Manuel was sent up fromjj,
Socorro County on June, 14, 1S92, for;
life. To say that he was grateful for ... ,
this important kindness on the part ot
the Governor is putting it mildly. Hi ,
prospects had all beec blighted, but -
now they are bright as of yore and it i
the desire of all who know the prisoner ,,..
or who had anything in common witu Fhim at all that he blot out the past b
rendering coming days a credit to him-- !
self, to his relatives and his friends.
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4.PllUlUl' AbThe business man who docs not ! ,;' i -in his home paper loses igreat deal of trade that he won Id
otherwise control. i '"
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MEAT MARKET.
Do not fail to try u-- .r i
( mc , u
lamb. We r: i V :i
!'..--
.::;
boiled harii, h
spare ribs, etc. 1 U yni ' :
ing KHiiep kraut ar.l y'1 ri
er?
HAY AND
We at, all time; ...!v a
line of u.i f;- in
ehuci
m v i mi d -
r
iranisco Street : Santa Fc, J5. PJ.CARTWRIGHT
:
.
0E0. W. HICKOX, President j S G iWHi ' .1 v
No. 250 San Frdiiciro 'm.;
-- Grocery Telephone No. 4. .leal Ikt .l t i
Fresh' t'lowt:r all the Time! j& Fresh Fruit9 in Season!
'
r r. S. r
i f us Aftei r "on
icrc c f Importance
Today.
Court, of the Territory
o'Hoitk this afternoon
Court chambers at the
urui-i- sPRsion. There
nt. Chief .lu slice W. J.
Fit HITS AND FLOWEES
larendon Garden
'
f.
j jg
j
jf
g
i
Kan Miguel St'ent, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
cssaLCUr FLOWERS A SPECIALTY rui
WLPDING BOUQUETS DECORATIONS,
FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No 12 j? & j0 J P. O. Box 457
CANDY.
.
This is the season for eating and gi
ing candy. We had an unusually larc,e
sale for Christmas but we have opened
up fresh supplies and our assortment
of bulk goods is almost a good as evci
Plenty of nice boxes to choose from
Fine candy at 20c, 25c and 33c
HUYLER'S COCOA AND CHOCO
.
We have lately received a direct
shipment of Huyler's high grade choco
late and cocoa:
l-- Z ID. cans Jtiuyiers uoacoa, eacu. .ouo
1-- 2 lb. cakes Huyler's Damng cnoc- -
olate ...25c
1-- 2 lb. Huyler's sweet chocolate,
pink wrapper 2oc
white wrapper 40c
Small cakes Huyler's Milk choc-
olate 10c
Tin boxes Huyler's Nut chocolate. .15c
These last two items are for eating
only.
OLIVES AND PICKLES.
We are now showing bulk sweet and
sour pickles, sour cucumber pickles,
bulk Queen and pimento stuffed olives
.inruee jrnin it. iVic- - tv
do Jur-Cc-r Ih-an- k W. Park- - j
ij .httUco Vv. H. Pope and p
l ive Kiiwr. ni A. Mann. So- - j
lid 'C. V,7. wa- - .
;,i''!iair of ihe Territory.
v;w at his desk.
y;s ti'Misacttd was. as fol- -
ici- - to i'.?e;:ll mandate en-ihe- r
ca-e- not determined. '
o IUo n"xt regular term
ni'iic.ew tomorrow morninq;.
11 ri iifl illfife m IMS
;dei takersjiand
Evef yb'mj ' . ,i
v!'
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
Dttdiw's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.
Sunday's and Nights at Mrs. Gold's Residence, foot Palace Ave., Tel. No. 142
MflflTEfJIE
CLOSIN6
OUT
SALE!
n, LO S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
dj;;un;ed for the 1004 term
GIVES RELIEF QUICKLY.
... ;uir Lto of Hycmei Cures Most
StuDPcrn Case of Catarrh.
(, No other medicine gives such prompt
I relief as ilyomei in the treatment of
The iii'tt breath of this remedy sooth-hoa-
the irritated and smarting
r ifr..wrsos, and the regular use for a
f y,v Cnys or weeks will cure the moat
i :( '.yjijuru case. Some of the reports of
j ;io-:- who hi've been cured of catarrh
1y road like miracles,
John S. Gray, of Redmond Hills, Pa.,
j writer.: "1 am 82 ycaw old and have
', heen a sufferer with catarrh in the head
j for 5 or SO years. I have doctored
v,'ith many spodalista and they all told
The complete Ilyomei outfit costs
.1 .... t'i 1 i,.J! - -
'
'
nor.
!Mi-
C
i ? n;
:. ; i I
vu:y ii.
t,: )?"
:, v if.' Hie abi'T'tflH-T- j ,uo "1at 1''e disease was incurable on
a f iitleyi c.;d;tiou I of roy ago. After uing Hyo-ni- t
uf .:: ucy j;t!n y mlf dcy
' !ilei 3 short Uiwe I was greatly benefit-v- .
::. '.hwarlni'' in tne,o!':1 an,i ffm now say that I am entirely
(..T,;ybni !.V: rtrr.iti of niong 3 0f cured. It 1ms been six months since 1
or' most everybody, knows
the Round Oak stove.
' We can give you plenty of
testimonials as to its super- -
'
iority. In its new, up-to-da- te
dress it is the hand-
somest stove on the market,
and in tight fitting, fine V
workmanship and "busi7
ness" it excels all others.
Do not mistake other stoves
for the genuine. Look for
the name on the leg,
"Rotmd Oak." It is the
stove you have always
heard about. We will be
pleased to explain it fully.
V. H. GOEBEL
Tte IJardwarc Dealer,
SANTA FEN. M.t
i heart j5ll;r(.)-inK(ono- the remedy and I still re- -n
II h er
il'iy Ktreii. ,rh ;;.i:k f.!:o re;. I'M ,Vf,in
... ....
! V c
vishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS, DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost.
. TOURISTS:
Do you know that you miss half of Santa Fe if
you'do'not visit our Curio Store & Free Museum
Sign of the Old Cart & Send for Catalogue
Cor. Sao Franclsct Slreet and Burro Alleyl
;) f nr ii.'.o which ska hud i ". wuiaisuiiB uu luuaiei,! and Kiifficient Hyomei to lastj'leif lo :iiy1 her jjorvc.? ho,,y'j(!y! pros
4.a!o t'rinn li 0 pl.e.el:. !.; at fir. t at- - i teveral weeks. This will effect a cure
iejyie vd. .to r.hw.t Uerrslf with a nx- - Jo ordinary cases, but for chronic and
..;!Oo:e'. ITer 'li'th. seven year
'
0U1 i der;i-seate- cases of catarrh, longer
f'.ijee. U : wrcetlfi! with her mitil horjwso may bo necemjary, and then extra
fh.'iuVh
''Tm:y s:imnoi:cd a mliib- - Attics of IJjfomei" can be obtained for
tr.y. U:,ie thh neighbor found' Mrs. j 50 centa.'
r:.;':; in t!,o act of drinking poison.' ' Probably the etronffest evidence that
Mm. 3sis wag not ''arrested' hut. .was '.ean lj0 offere-- as to the powers of Hyo-- r
if-e-
.
:i in th's
'custody of the fclierli'f, ; nlci to cure catarrh i.s the fact that A.
ttmt she mi;rht he prevented from' ful--' Irelhnd. will agree to refund the mon-l;!Ib'- i.
her rash desira, Later she was ?f $ you say that Hyomei has not help-tali.f- n
t' her; home and children. y ed you.
mi 'i.'V
ir.T,' .(f.il
'ft''
